LAID BACK, STRESS-FREE WEDDING
COORDINATION

Lindsay Jayne Events
Wedding Coordination & Planning Assistance
FOR FUN-LOVING, LAID-BACK COUPLES IN
MAINE, NEW ENGLAND & BEYOND
lindsayjayneevents.com | elizabeth@lindsayjayneevents |
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Day of Coordination Services
How Do Your Coordinate a Wedding in Day?
So what is Day of Coordination/ a Day of
Coordinator (DOC)?
Even though we call it that, it doesn't
really exist. Weird. I know.
DOC is an industry term for someone who
oversees and manages a wedding, or
event, on the actual day of the event.
Coordinating even the simplest of
gatherings involves a lot of leg-work,
preparation and attention to detail, both
aesthetically and logistically.
At Lindsay Jayne Events we believe
communication is key with our couples for
an enjoyable, memorable and stress-free
wedding day.
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From the moment you book with us, whether it's a month or a year and a month
before your wedding, we stay in consistent communication with you so that we're
prepared to make your wedding the best day ever for you, your fiancé, your families,
and your guests.
So, how do we do that? Well, I'm glad you asked! Continue reading to find out!

Day of Coordination Services
What Day of Coordination Services Include
Unlimited email communication from the moment you sign your contract.
Monthly planning email tips and check-ins.
Access to customized, cloud based, planning tools so that we're all on the
same page and you're on track throughout the wedding planning
experience.
A site visit of ceremony and reception venue(s) to troubleshoot any issues
and determine set-up of wedding logistics (e.g. band placement, parking
layout, tent placement and layout, etc.).
A Detail Recap Meeting 4-6 weeks before your wedding date to review all
of your plans and details and to review your vendor contracts.
Provision of two (2) coordinators on site, up to 10 consecutive hours, at the
wedding ceremony and reception venue.
Contacting and coordinating all logistical needs between vendor(s) and
event locations prior to and on wedding date so that you don’t have to
stress and worry about these details.
Creation and distribution of wedding day timeline and contact sheet. This
ensures all of your vendors are on the same page and know when and
where to arrive and who to contact (us!) if they have any issues.
Attendance and management of the wedding rehearsal so that everyone
involved in your wedding ceremony knows where they’re supposed to be
and when.
Supervision of event set-up and vendor deliveries on the wedding day so
that everything is set up the way you envisioned.
Serving as day-of contact for all vendor, location and last-minute needs.
You don’t need to be worrying about these details on your wedding, that’s
our job!

Day of Coordination Services
What Day of Coordination Services Include cont.
Adherence to your timeline so that your caterer is ready to serve dinner
on time, your DJ or band plays that special song at the right moment and
so that you won’t miss all of cocktail hour or your entrance into your
reception!
Delivery of final payments and gratuities to your vendors, if required, so
that the party doesn’t stop.
Dealing with any hiccups in an appropriate manner so that you have
peace of mind and can fully enjoy your wedding day!

Whew! It's a lot, I know - but that's how we roll at Lindsay Jayne Events. Read below
to find out why this method of working with our couples is successful (you'll be glad
you did!).

"Elizabeth & Raechel were our day of
coordinators for our wedding at a family
property. This was a do it yourself type wedding
planned from San Francisco, which involved a lot
of teamwork and these two hit it out of the park.
From double-checking our rental & vendor details
to coordinating with all vendors months out, it
couldn't have been better executed. If you think
you don't need a day of wedding coordinator,
you are wrong and these two are exactly what we
needed. After much work and collaboration, we
glided through the weekend without a single
hiccup. Elizabeth & Rachel were a HUGE piece to
this. 10/10 detail oriented team."
Alex & Sam- San Francisco
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Day of Coordination Services

"Elizabeth at Lindsay Jayne Events was incredible to work with. She and Raechel were dayof coordinators for our wedding and everything went perfectly. We got married at my inlaws farm during a horrible thunderstorm, which meant that Elizabeth had to deal with
multiple guest shuttles, parking vendors in grass fields, and a ceremony/reception site
behind a barn about a hundred yards away from the main house-- all in the mud and rain!
She was extremely helpful to us while we planned the wedding from out of state; she was
diligent in asking questions and taking notes when we did our site visit; and she was a
calming presence the day before when a hail and lightning forecast made us worry we’d
have to change the venue. I would definitely recommend Lindsay Jayne Events-- they are
so reliable and organized that you will be in great hands.
Rachel & Julian - Boston, MA

Do you want even more information on our DOC services? Then schedule a
free consultation. We look forward to chatting with you!

Schedule a consultation!
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